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2019 Project 3
2019 P3 Part C Greenwood Lot

MAP NO. | MAP GROUP NO'S | STREETS | FROM | TO
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 1061, 1062 | 6027 GAY ST | FRONT ST (ECR) | CLEVELAND AV (WFC)
2 | 704, 800, 806 | 5216 AUTO MALL PKWY | AUTO MALL DR (WFC) | AUTO MALL PKWY (@ SIGN)
3 | 1304, 1306, 1310 | 3200 INTERNATIONAL ST | WALCOTT RD (RFF) | WOOLSEY RD (ECR)
4 | 1306, 1308, 1310 | 3217 ROBERTS RD | 660' W/ CL BUCKEYESORE DR (CORP LINE) | HOLLAND RD (ECR)
5 | 1528 | 5205 KENWORTH RD | KENWORTH RD (@ SIGN) | E/ TERM
6 | 1528 | 5205 KENWORTH RD | KENWORTH RD (@ SIGN) | KENWORTH RD (SCR)
7 | 1538, 1558, 1564 | 5177 QUIET DRIVE | KENWORTH RD (ECR) | N/ TERM
8 | 705, 706 | 5175 FAIRFIELD RD | VINEYARD RD (@SIGN) | VINEYARD RD (SCR)
9 | 705, 706 | 5175 FAIRFIELD RD | WESTSIDE RD (ECR) | FAIRFIELD AV (SCR)
10 | 705 | 5175 FAIRFIELD RD | FAIRFIELD AV (ECR) | 250' S/ CL BROAD RD (PVT CHG)

PART C:

11 | 1205 | 9209 GREENWOOD AVE PARKING LOT | HIGH ST | WALL ST